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The Canadian Government has recently set aside new land for
three national parks which are of considerable interest to
mountaineers as well as to people finding recreation and in-
spiration outdoors.

Over 18,500 square miles of land in the Yukon and Northwest
Territories have been set aside for three new national parks,
increasing the area of Canada's national parkland from 31,300
to 49,800 square miles.

The new parks, the first established in Canada above the 60th
Parallel, are in the Kluane area of the Yukon Territory, along

the South Nahanni River and on the Cumberland Peninsula of
Baffin Island in the Northwest Territories. Creation of the
new parks was announced in February 1972 with the explanation
that their existence would not be allowed to affect the tra-
ditional use of wildlife and fish resources by natives of the

North.

Kluane National Park 
The Kluane area (8,500 square miles), in the southwest corner

of Yukon Territory, includes the St. Elias Mountains, which
contain Mount Logan (19,850 feet), the highest peak in Canada,

one of the world's largest non-polar icefield systems and some

of North America's finest wildlife. .
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During the Klondike Gold Rush of 1898, one of the minor routes
for travelers from the Pacific was in the vicinity of the
park's southeastern boundary. Dalton Post, just outside the

area, was a stopover camp. Prospecting occurred in other
areas of the Yukon, following the Klondike rush', and a control
post was set up in 1904 by the North-West Mounted Police on

the south shore of Kluane Lake. In 1942, Kluane Lake was the

meeting point of American and Canadian crews building the
Alaskan Highway.

Since the late 1800s, the St. Elias Mountains have been'popu-

lar with mountaineers. Mount Kennedy, named for the late
American president, was climbed in 1965. During Canada's cen-

tennial year, 12 peaks were climbed and named for each pro-

vince and territory of Canada. [To be continued.]

BASE CAMP ACTIVITIES 

Besides climbing, the Mountaineering Section is becoming in-
creasingly involved in matters which concern future opportu-
nities -- and problems -- for climbing. To keep everyone in-
formed pertinent items discussed and handled at the regular MS
meetings will be reported here. At the MS meeting, April 12,
1972 these important items were brought up:

Wilderness proposal -- Mike Hill briefly analyzed the U.S.
Forest Service position on the establishment of wilderness
areas in the East. The Section endorsed his proposed reply to
the USFS that the present Wilderness Act is adequate and that
they should, under this Act, promptly designate wilderness
areas. At the Section's request, nearby areas (e.g. Cranberry
Bog, Otter Creek and others) will be cited as examples of
areas qualifying for "wilderness" designation.

Seneca Rock accidents -- John Christian reported on two ac-
cidents at Seneca Rocks on April 1. Both accidents appeared
to have been the result of poor judgment. One leader's fall
became more serious (shattered ankle) when an old resident pin
failed. The other accident (sprained ankle) was the result of
getting lost below Luncheon Ledge and attempting to down climb
an unfamiliar wall.

Rescue training -- Joe Jensen reported on the rescue training
activities of his group and urged more climbers to participate.
Dave Templeton asked for contributions of rope for rescue
training. June Lehman will discuss with Dan Couch his old of-
fer of a Stokes litter and then contact Joe about its storage
and use in local rescue training.

Mountaineering medicine course -- Dave Templeton noted that
Phil Cardon will begin teaching a Mountaineering Medicine
class, May 8. Phil is Chief of the Psychosomatics Unit, La-
boratory of Clinical Science, National Institute of Mental
Health, and has been climbing extensively in this area and in
California. (For details, textbook and registration, call Dave
at 933-2174.) (Cont'd. on p. 3)
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FROM THE EDITOR'S CHIMNEY

Our thanks should go out to Sallie Greenwood this month for
the many hours she has spent over the past two years in pre-
paring, writing, editing and producing UP ROPE for the mem-
bers and friends of the PATC Mountaineering Section. In Jan-
uary, Sallie -- who has been with the Section for the past
five years and has led numerous climbs and trips -- was elec-
ted MS Vice Chairman. In her new elected office, Sallie is
taking an active part in handling new membership applications
and assisting the Chairman at meetings and in council.

To free our new Vice Chairman for these important and equally
demanding tasks, the editorship of UP ROPE has passed on to
me with this issue. I have been participating in MS activi-
ties since last September and became a PATC and MS member last
December. my journalistic and editorial background and ex-
posure are exceeding my mountaineering involvement although I
have hiked, scrambled and visited mountains here and abroad
since I was seven years old.

Whatever editorial help I can muster will be reflected in
these pages but quality and quantity of news and articles pre-
sented in UP ROPE will remain largely dependent on the sup-
port from our readers, especially MS members. Since this is
a club publication which ought to fill most of its pages with
volunteered contributions from members I feel my jaw boning,
arm twisting, coaxing and reminding about trip reports due,
promised articles and reports should be kept to a livable
minimum.

UP ROPE will continue to print reliable and timely informa-
tion about current and future Section activities, especially
planned weekly trips and meetings. Next, every effort will
be made to cover whatever members are doing as mountaineers
with MS (trip reports!) or on their own. Through your con-
tributions to these pages this monthly will also express and
advocate membership positions, decisions and ideas about our
vital concerns with the preservation and use of mountaineering
areas, the enjoyment and conservation of nature, and the pro-
motion of safe mountain walking and climbing.

These are modest but essential goals. Our interest to turn
UP ROPE into a professional/technical publication -- in the
mountaineering sense -- is very strong and will depend on you
as well as on the skill of the editorial staff. We will aim
at this target but we will not neglect the two stated modest
objectives. In the continued fine tradition of UP ROPE

Joe Wagner

leak*

Until further notice there will be no change in the deadline.
Trip reports should be mailed the week following the climb.
For late news and contributions, please contact the editor
directly at 4528 Windom Pl., NW, Washington DC 20016, tel.:
(202) 966-6379.

Chairman's Corner
Two accidents requiring rescue occurred at Seneca Rocks last
month. Since November, rescue operations brought down one
fatality, two injuries and one stranded climber.

These accidents point out there is a very definite need for
rescue operations at Seneca Rocks. John Markwell and Steve
Richards at the Gendarme have accepted the responsibility of
a focal point for rescue operations. The manpower for the
rescue operations has come from the climbers on the rocks.
They have used their own equipment and, in the case of John
and Steve, their own vehicles to ford the river and drive an
injured climber to the hospital in Petersburg. Everytime we
climbers unhesitatingly respond to a call for help we do so
at physical and legal risk to ourselves and with possible
damage or loss of equipment.

The U.S. Forest Service and the Mountaineering Section are
exploring how a rescue system can be established. Joe Jen-
sen's committee is drafting a rescue plan for the USFS and is
providing rescue training to MS members as Other climbing
clubs are also doing. The USFS is considering providing res-
cue equipment (ropes, Stokes litter, etc.) to be kept at the
Gendarme. I have hopes the details of this will be worked
out for this climbing season so that both we and the USFS can
fulfill our responsibilities to other climbers without fear
of being charged with "rescue malpractice" (in case an
attempted rescue complicates the injury) or with negligence
(for failure to have taken reasonable actions (as to estab-
lish a formal rescue system).

I'm disturbed by this number of accidents. It probably is
equal to the accidents at Seneca Rocks over the previous ten
or twenty years. It may be in part a result of more climbers
(probably up to ten times from ten years ago). But I'd like
to venture an additional factor based on a very small
sampling. "Long ago" a novice climber spent a "considerable"
time as the third man and later as the second man in a rope
on Seneca Rocks. When he began leading, his second was usual-
ly an experienced climber. During this period of becoming ex-
pert the novice climber had the wisdom of the experienced clim-
ber not so much as to the technical aspects of climbing but
rather for the objective dangers -- the route finding, the pos-
sible loose handhold and the like.

The great mass of new climbers have very quickly attained a
good technical proficiency. They have not, for the most part,
had the advantages of being coached about the objective dan-
gers by an experienced climber. The fatality and one of the
injuries seems to support this. Both had been climbing about
one year and were doing 5.4 to 5.6 leads. But both, in my
judgment, exhibited some lack of knowledge about objective
dangers. The fatality apparently was climbing fast and pul-
led on a large rock which was loose. I presume he didn't have
enough experience to recognize the possibility of a loose rock
at that particular point. The recent injured person got lost
in coming down from the Luncheon Ledge and attempted to down
climb an unfamiliar cliff. He fell 10 feet and almost fell
over another cliff 50 to 75 feet high. To me this suggests a
lack of experience in route finding and poor judgment in deci-
ding to down climb these walls, especially unroped.

Then in a local climbing store I overheard two teenagers who
had just bought a rope and other equipment asking the sales-
man where they could go climbing and the reply was "Seneca
Rocks." I wonder if one of these was the (Cont'd. on p. 3)
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Hanging Around
Shawangunks, N.Y.
March 18-19

Hal Meyer - Trip Leader
Beth Waldow
Dennis Grabnegger

If you didn't come because you thought the weather would be
bad you should kick yourself. The weather was beautiful, in
the 50°s both days, a 50% cloud cover on Saturday and clear
sky on Sunday. On Saturday, we climbed at the Lost City, an
obscure cliff mentioned on the last page of the Gunks guide.
Although there are no route descriptions in the guide, there
are plenty of one-pitch climbs to be done in this area. A
20 minute walk from the Wickie Wackie campsite, the Lost City
offers fewer people, no climbing fees and at least the illu-
sion of doing some first ascents. On Sunday, however, we
were back at the Trapps competing with the guide book. After
Schochley's Ceiling and Raubenheimer Special and a sigh of
surrender to the sinking sun we departed from the most beau-
tiful day in March at the Gunks we've ever seen.

Bull Run Mountain, Va.
March 26

John Anderson - Trip Leader

It was a superb spring day, with a large turnout of climbers.
Rich Parrish came upon a large nest of young ravens in a
chimney, and the climb was closed to traffic in deference to
ecology and motherhood. One notes, apologetically, that the
trip leader has no list of those present. Perhaps it was
because of the mild confusion over who was trip leader (UP
ROPE had run Jon Larson's name with John Anderson's office
phone number), or perhaps it was the effect of the spring sun-
shine. The climbing was fine, the rock was -- after a long
winter -- pleasantly warm, and the day went well for every-
one but the ravens, who protested vigorously throughout.

Echo Cliffs, Va.
April 23

John Christian - Trip Leader
Martha Crawford
John Bonine
Judy Jenkins
Jim Shipley
Dave Templeton
Rich Parrish
Joe Wagner
Lee Foster
Jim Garrison
Matt Blumenthal
Beth Waldow
Nick Kelly
Terry Robinson
John & Adam Anderson

Ted & Becca Schad
Don Schaefer
Tom McCrumm
Bill Bookhout
Bill Metz
John Birch
Al Schrock
Jon Larson
Remmert Laan
Joe Lippman
Cindy Gillman
Allan ?
Janet Gartrell
Ann Banks
Phil Eddy

A healthy (after the one mile walk) crowd showed up for
climbing on a beautiful day. The three main climbs, Cowhoof,

Socrates Downfall and another one to the right were wet and
slippery. Much effort was spent on these with as many spec-
tacular peeling-offs from the overhung cliffs. Tom did an
elegant layback to complete S.D., John Birch and Jim Shipley
(welcome back!) followed. Dave was busy doing everything.
The large number of beginners were taken in hand (some be-

CHAIRMAN'S CORNER (Cont'd. from p. 2)
fellow stranded on Old Man's route for whom John Markwell had
to drive back from Franklin one evening to retrieve him.

So where does this leave us? Is there some way we can impart
the experience so many of us have, sometimes dangerously,
gained to those following? Is every leader capable of effi-
ciently undertaking a rescue operation? How can the inexpe-
rienced be protected from their ignorance? Or do we just
shrug our shoulders and say "that's the way it is" and pick
them off or up later.

ginners were lovely) by members and taught chimney and face
climbing. Later on we wandered back to the Corkscrew area.
The Corkscrew and the nearly vertical nubble face farther
upstream were constantly crowded with climbers until rain
late in the afternoon gave a reason to stop.

FROM DISTANT PEAKS 

Aconcagua (22,835 ft.), the highest peak in the Western Hemi-
sphere and in South America, was climbed in the record time
of eight days in March 1972 by a five-man Spanish team.

An avalanche killed 15 members of a South Korean mountain-
eering expedition, including ten Nepalese Sherpas, on the east
face of Mt. Manaslu (26,760 ft.) on April 10, 1972. The disas-
ter was described as one of the worst in Himalayan climbing
history.

BELAY LEDGE

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATIONS 
The nominees should be present

Nominees 
Ursula Poetzschke

John Patterson

Bob Connor

Bill Bookhout

at the next meeting:

a2MaEE
Hal Meyer
Dave Templeton

Dave Templeton
Hal Meyer

Dave Templeton
Don Schaefer

Hal Meyer
Dave Templeton

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
Rick Banning, now residing at 7304 Flower Ave.

Tacoma Park MD 20012

CABIN IN COLORADO AVAILABLE 
Bill Kemper has a large, two bedroom cabin 20 miles NW of Dil-

lon, Colo., for rent to PATC members this summer. Completely
furnished except linen; with heat, electricity, electric
kitchen, stone fireplace and spacious front deck. Located on

Ptarmigan Mountain. Rates to PATC members $80 a week or $200
a month. Contact Dr. William "Bill" Kemper, Bldg. 18, Naval
Base, Newport, R.I. 02840.

PUBLICATIONS, GUIDEBOOKS AND MAPS 

Mountain Life is a new feature magazine, sponsored by the
British Mountaineering Council (BMC), which began publication
in April 1972. It succeeds the BMC magazine Mountaineering 
which last appeared just before Christmas 1971. For more
information about the new bi-monthly magazine and subscrip-
tion (E1.90; $8.00 U.S. and Canada) write to: Mountain Life,
1 Meadow Close, Goring, Reading, Berks. RG8 OAP, U.K.

BASE CAMP ACTIVITIES (Cont'd. from p. 1)

Carderock concerns -- The National Park Service George Wash-

ington Memorial Parkway agreed, in response to letters from
the Section, (1) not to encourage the general public to climb

at Carderock because of the ecological damage; (2) not to in-

clude rock climbing activities in the summer High Adventurers

program for Inner City children unless they have competent

rock climbers as instructors; and (3) to endorse the action

by Bill Thomas and Betty Boeker in preparation of a "safe
climbing" exhibit at Carderock.

Summer in the mountains -- Tom McCrumn asked that those in-

terested in a mountain trip this summer contact him. It ap-

pears that a trip to Colorado is in the offing. John Chris-

tian will be at the Alpine Club of Canada summer camp, July

23 to August 5, should anyone wish to join him.

Thais clean off -- Loose rock on the upper part of Thais has

been cleaned off by John Markwell, Arnold Wexler and John
Christian aided by climbers from other clubs. CAUTION and
HARD HAT are recommended because the rock is poor on the fi-
nal corner pitch. Also, the very top of the outside flake of

the buttress appears unstable.
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CLIMBER'S CALENDAR
Date

May 14

May 17

May 20-21

May 27-29

June 3

Place Leader

Old Rag Betty Boeker
(587-2770)

Training Lecture Dave Templeton
PATC Hq, 7:15 pm (933-2174)

Wolf Gap/ Bill Pepper
Big Schloss (530-7454)

Shawangunks Mike Hill
(449-6215)

3rd Annual Carderock
Picnic
4 pm, Carderock Pavilion

June 4 Sugarloaf Mountain Dave Templeton
(Training) (933-2174)

June 10-11 Seneca Rocks

June 14

June 18

* office phone

Meeting
PATC Hq, 8 pm

Crescent Rocks

Jack Rucker
(301-263-5745)
*(296-3600 X632)

Al Goldberg
(593-8124)

For more information on Section trips, call the Trip
Leader. People interested in going on Training trips
should contact Dave Templeton.

ATTENTION TRIP LEADERS: Your main responsibility is to see
that participating climbers use safe techniques and equip-
ment to avoid serious accidents. If a leader is unable to
accompany the assigned trip he must appoint a substitute
leader. You can help making the trip enyoyable and rewarding
by introducing newcomers around; checking out the rigging
of top-roped climbs and reporting back to UP ROPE about
the highlights of the trip. The report should include
names of all participants. If directions to climbing a-eas
need revision, please note the necessary changes in your
trip report to Editor, UP ROPE, 1718 N St. NW, Washington
DC 20036.

DIRECTIONS

Old Rag Mountain, Va. 
From the Washington Beltway (U.S. 495) take 1-66 west through
Gainesville and U.S. 211 west to Sperryville. Turn left on

U.S. 522 south for 1 mile. Then right on Va. 231 south about
8 miles. Right on Va. 670 past Nethers. Enter parking lot
about 2 miles past Nethers. The long way is up the fire road
straight ahead and the short but steep way is up the blue-
blazed trail to the left.

Wolf Gap/Big Schloss, W.Va. 
From the Beltway (U.S. 495) take 1-66 to Gainesville and bear
right to Va. 55 through Front Royal and Strasburg. Just past
Strasburg enter 1-81 south to Woodstock and exit into Va. 42
going west. At Columbia Furnace sign turn right and enter
Va. 675. Follow signs for Wolf Gap and USFS campground at top
of ridge.

Shawangunks, N.Y. 
Look at a recent road map. Examine the route from Washington
to Harrisburg, Pa. Take 1-81 to Allentown (not I-78N). Pick
up 1-80 at the Stroudsburg-Bloomsbury exit. Drive 46 miles
to U.S. 209 North. Take Exit 52 to Milford (about an hour
since you entered 1-80). Pick up 1-84 going east to Exit 5.
Turn left on U.S. 208 N to New Paltz. After 14 miles turn
left on U.S. 44/N.Y. 55. Continue past the Brauhaus T inter-
section (7 miles), through the hairpin curves, up hill and to
the Trapp Road. Turn right and go about 1 mile, crossing two
bridges, to the poorly marked Coxing Camp on the right.

Carderock Recreation Area, Md. 
After leaving George Washington Parkway (Md. side) and fol-
lowing the Recreation Area sign, go left over overpass, turn
left after passing under C. 8. O. canal and park in the lot
opposite the Pavilion.

Sugarloaf Mountain, Md. 
From the Beltway (U.S. 495) take 1-70 to Md. 109. Go west 3
miles to Comus. Turn right to Md. 95 and drive 2.5 miles to
an intersection and follow signs to The Stronghold ( a house
on Sugarloaf). Park at the top and hike to the rocks, which
are to the right halfway up the summit trail.

Seneca Rocks, W. Va. 
Take 1-66 to Gainesville. At Gainesville pick up U.S. 55 and
follow it to Moorefield, W.Va. Turn left on U.S. 220 to Pe-
tersburg. In Petersburg pick up W.Va. 4 and 28 (right turn).
Go 22 miles to Mouth of Seneca, After crossing bridge over
North Fork turn left to dirt road. Go 0.25 miles to parking
lr' by river. Cross bridge to rocks.

Crescent Rocks, Va. 
Take Va. 7 from Arlington, Va. through Leesburg, Purcellville
to a point just beyond the intersection with Va. 734 (from
left) and enter Va. 601. After about 1.5 miles cross the
Appalachian Trail and park. Walk along AT for about 0.25
mile, then continue on trail to Crescent/Raven Rocks.

REMINDER !
The 3rd Annual Picnic of the PATC Mountaineering Section at
Carderock will be held Saturday, June 3, starting at 4 pm.

1718 N St N W

Washington,D. C. 20036

JOE WAGNER
4528 WINDOM PLACE ,N.W.
WASH., DC 20016
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